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Tennis
Track
Basketball
Supplies

Liberty

list this

for the
Unbeatable
Unbreakable

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy

MASTER

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

Sttl1Shine Bldg., 106 S. SeCQnd St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106

W~

Central Ave.
These ue Hair Cutting Establishment&

I
I

for Ladies and Gentlemen

We Give Super Service

I

Associated Master Barbers of
America

•

i
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I DISTINCT,,

Of a nature and class that
cannot be equaled, this new
pattern is one that has received much applause.

1

1 02-C South Harvard

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

2-Minute Service

I

.

Hick-I've got one of these here twopants suits on.-Southern California.

Cl b
.
u meetmg ,; -,;:;,;;;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;;,;;,;:;~
was held last Wednesday night for the'
purpose of electing officers. Ray Bles- .
Yea, Lobos-Bite 'em
sum was elected president of the club:
i
Conklin and Waterman
Pen and Pencil Sets
ior the coming year.

At The

I

for,

•

The second Engmeermg

PIG STAND
Charley Ellis, Prop.
----·---

COURT CAFE

j

Meals--Lunches--Refreshments

'TAX I

~':

109 North 4th Street-Just Off Central Avenue.

1

Bebe

==~ation

Texaco Gas & Oils

Opposite the University

I"

SHOP FOR MEN

Grande Conservancy District."

2 0 0 0 Ij
All Closed Cars

Phone 500

0

CLIF HAYDEN
Headquarters
for good

I

Haberdashery

1

I

122

W Central

Phone 104

~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~.-~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~A--~B~.~M~il~tt~er~~M~is~s~~~P.~M~1~·1n~e~r~

I

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

"Meet Me At Matson's"
Text Books
Note Books
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Eye Shades
Lamps
Athletic Goods
Pillows and Pennants
Blazer Coats

ilDilnrr 'Bifullin

Driverless Cars

Popular Prices- Cars Delive!ed
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
Studebakers, Maxwells, Bufeks,
Ford ~~~ae~o!'a:t~r~edans,

C

Friendship's Perfect Gift-

I B be Sh

entra

:
Your Photograph
ar r · op 1~L~P~h~o~n~e~92~3~~~3~1~3Y.~·~W~.~C~e~n~tr~a~l~

305 W. Central Ave.

B. & M. Driverless Car Co.
Ladies' bobbing a

N. Third, rear of First
Nation!'! Bank
Pbone 309

P~otogrop~<rs

· CRAIG BROS.

~ecialty

1,

Typewriters rented, sold,
traded and repaired; Student rate rentals.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

1

V e-Po-Ad, small Adding machine, $2.95

Albuquerque Type·
writer Exchange
114 S 4th St.

Ph.

903-J

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"THE GREATER GLORY"
"Our Gang"
,

H~·

,

::?atl'i~!~

1v:!unkh1Jti.s:, •·

liar- 35 yards to the 10-yard line.

was blocked and Mulcahy recovered on
the· eight-yard line, Les Brown crashed
across fm· the first touchdown hi three
attempts.

Armstrong's drop kick was

good, The Miners kicked off again, and
Long made a srcctacular return for 30

yards. Brown passed to Long for 12
yards aml first down, but the Lobos fum
bled and the Miners recovered on the
next play, The Minet·s could not gain
The I~ahns were penalized {or holding,
but T. . ong took Armstrong's pass aud went

30 yard; un !he next play. The Lobos
lost thei: second chance to score when

Two plays

Ethel gained tho Lobos fh·c yards, and on the

Beta Sigma Omkrt~n is an o!d South"".''nx·t Salllr·'..,"~ tile l.obos lock horn~!crn sorority, foum!ctl at t.he D~tivcrslty
~w~;~t the Mont~;~ma Mountaineers. lt is' uf l\Hs~ulr:i iu lBG~·~"utlli 'ha~ tJr m~uy
.

.

=~, ,--------~--~~,-~~~"·-·' "'-- --- -

S •d
-

1-

to be re!l1embered that this team last years followed an ultra conoervatiVC

e

J• h f
l g

S

M<•st '~~~~~~rt~~~~;~~u in Lo
i>o territory, The Miners blocked Armstrong's punt anti took the ball on the

..

on the Game

1 •

.

.~ \i

'··•

1 'l t1 r".

~~:~·~~;;~~;~~~;c ~~~e:-;~~~i~cd~··~ci~~l;r
the Lobos nor the Miners could gain

Mr. Patrick 1vfonkhouse \vaS born at year gave the Lobus the scare of their ;policy,. cxpu~ding in~o " .·cstcrre: .colleges
Dhilcy, near ~ranchester, in 1904, ami is i lives. This team played RoS\\ell J\.filitaryl and u~IVcrsJbes only 111 cotnparattve~y rethe 5011 of Allan Monkhousc, playwdght, ~Institute last Saturday, and lost by a cent ttmes. Alplla ~Eta chap:~r Will ~e
)1()\"'11'"1
l' the ont;~ chapter. 01 Be\a Slgl11a Omt... "' ..."1111 cr1'tic. Dutillg his )"Cars at score of 9 to 0.
Rugby l1e was Senior Scholar, 1917 i
Fron1 what we he<tr, the ·lusthutc has; cron in the state..
head of the School Hnuse, 1922; and cd- a strong team, and may have won by the'
itor oi -the N1!l7bt..•t'au. A scholar of Tdn-1 kindness of the goddess of chance. Mon~ f
ity College in 1922,, he receive(~ Fir~t jtezmna, however, will have on her fight- j
rt •
Class Honours, Classtcal 1\.foderatwns, m :ng clothes when she appears on the Lobo~
In

·
tl1roug11 an d stoppmg
·
tlte L obo
in their first game of the season. Tl1ere £'1
1 tcrmg
were times when the light Miner Jine backs before they could get started. Both
was makin' .. the Lobo wail look sick. The! tl.'ams attempted passes 1 but all were mufLobo line (':>was airtight 011 the defense, fed. _Dol:mdelfi carried the ball twice ~or
but seemed unable. to open up any holes the only first clown o£ the pedod. Lobos
for the hacks to ·go through on the o£~ 7, 3-finers 0.

1924.

lense.

l

J

third down Mulcahy dropped an easy
pass in the end ~one. The Miner punt

Miners lost, Renfro carried a Miner boot a ten-yard loss. Lobos 7, Miners 0.

has .al-l

!~e h";'

A ,
G 'd S
rJzona
tar
Hurt
Smashup

b.eCIJ treas;1rcr of the Ox·JfieH

)

when they had the bali. Most of the
Miner attempts were stopped at the line
The Lobos failed to show very much of scrimmage, ·While the Miners were

THIRD QUARTER,

ford l:mon Soctety, prc~mlcnt of the Ox-! Cars(ln Creecy, former U. N'. 1L loot- i. Tucson, Ariz:., Oct, 3.-John 10Butt<lll"
The Miner line proved to be even lightCrist was limping with a bad loot and
fot·d International Assembly, aud an cd- 1hall man, has cast his lot with the Bap .. j Salmon of Bisbee, president of the Uni- er than was reported before the game. Redmond took his place for the Lobos at
itor of O;..·forcl Pol'lr::. :he O~·fm·d. Out-~ tists now. He is a most versatile tackle,; versity of Arizona ~tmlcnt body and var- Neither tackle touched the 140-pouml right end. Craven, who had gone out
lo~!t at~cl Oxf.o,.~ and ~ amlmdge JfouH· jtmd made all-southwestern selection the ]sity quarterback, was seriously iujured mark, George weighing 138, and Amis a early in the gantc with a split lip, to be
ftunct•twy. He lS a wrtt~:
sh~rt. stor- Iyear he played here. He weighs 200 ~about 10 o'clock Sunday 11ight when the couple of pounds Jess. Emerich. at left replaced by Cob Brown, took De Gryse's
ics, vc.rses, ~t.ays and _crtttctsm i ts u~ter- \pounds, is fast and ag-~ressh·e. The col-_~ automobile he was driving tumed over a end, weighed slightly uudcr 130, and plnc(.• at tackle. Armstrong passed to
ested 111 pohhcs am~ ltteraturc, e~pecmlly tlcgc at ~Iontezuma is gradually increasing I short distallt'l.' north of Florence on the Smith, 011 the other wing, tipped tbc Renfro for 18 yards, and Renfro tossed
the drama; and Cll.Joys all sports.
in enrollment; therefore, a better team is\ Phoenix-Tucson highway. Ted Dic-bc,]d t>Ca1es at 148.
nne to Long for 35. Dolz:adelli and Long
Mr. Michael A. E. Frankliu
expected.
/of Phuenix, varsity halfback, and a
Tl ~·
'! . 'I'ncrs upheld the alternated itt carrying the ball to the
d •
, C
1
te ;:'ojew ..., extco .., t
- •
•
•
Queens o11 ege
The Lobo line seeming to be somewhat· Tucson girl whose name was not obtained, 1
!'t'
f , • r tile country over ~I mer C!g~ 11t vard
lme. Do1za e11 1 went
•
b
•
·
>est tra( 1 wns o _j,,.1me s
~ ..
1
Mr. Michael A. E. Fran dm was orn weak in the last game, is liable to be; wlm were with Salmon, \\'ere uniujured. for the old fighting spirit. Although out- o:cr on the tourth pl~y, Long dropin London in 1903. He was educated first chaun'cd. The team was not working to-l According to Diebold 1 they ·were on
. 1 d 20
·' t tile man the Ore lk1cked for the extra poutt. A few min.
Sl 1 t1
t
M
we1g1e
poUtluS o
,
.
. ,
in the Parents C'nwn ._c too, 1en a g<..·ther to pedccti011 which \\"aS expected ithcir way to Tucsnll aud tra\·cling rapidly Diggers put up a real fight every minute ut~s later Dolza.delh p1cked up a. blocked
Bcdalcs ~chool, H-ants,. one.. of the few of them. A new combination \vill
when the car went off the si.dc of the road of the game. Their sportsmanship will Mmcr punt rotlmg loose and tw1sted his
co·cducahmml schools 111 hngland, and ahly be workin~ in place of the old. ~and turned oyer. The acctdent occurred
k tl
. ,1 ttt visitors at Albu- way 25 ya.rds for a touchdown. Lobos
finally at Queen's College, where he read Some o£ the linemen were injured in the inrar the bottom oi a. long grade north of rna e 1: 111 we cod' e
20. Miners 0.
f r r 1
qucrque m succec mg ye.ars .
for his degree in tlle Sthuoi o ~ng IS 1 game with the N. M. School of Mines; i Florem·c. The party had been visiting
Although the I~obos completed four
FOURTH QUARTER
1
Language and Litcratu:e· 11-;r. Fr~nk- namely, De Grysc, Crist 1 and ieeli11gs of 1
at the home of Diebold in Phoenix.
pa:;srs {or a total gain of 97 yards, they
The ~Hners opened up with a barrage
lin's hobbies at·c actmg, Journahsm, oth('rs also.
Salmon is known to C'ttivcrsity of New also muffed some nice chances. Mulcahy of passes, but were unable to make any
painting and book collecting. He has
The Lobo backfield wi11 be strengthened l Mexico students as the diminutive; red- stood and waited lor a pass m the end of them good. Johnson began to send in
played six pnrts for the Oxford Uni- to a great extent when Boykin steps i~to !headed quarterback that led the Arizona I zone in the first quarter, and then foozled his reserves. The Lobos marched steadily
versity Dramatic Socictyl including Po- the halfback position. He has been tn• \' ·i1dcats to victory over the Lobos jn . it. Later in the game Cob Brown inter.. down the field. The Lobo second string,
lilfus to the llamlel of 1\fr. Gyles Isham. eligible for the last game, but is ttp to their homecoming game last year. He . ccpted a Miner heave with a dear field with Renfro calling signals; went to the
1
He won the British Empire Shakespeare 1·equiremcnt now. The man is a phantom was placed on several all-southwestern !a1Jead of him but became co11sciencc Miner's one yard line. 'rhe Miners held.
Society's competition at the Ha.ym:arkct at carrying the ball around end. He can selections at the conclusion of .the scaso11, istricl<cn after '~arrying the leather five The 1\finers were- puntiug out as the game
l'heatre, London, with a pcr£ommuce oi also punt, pass, and block \Yith t!1e best and was counted upon as one of the main.. yards, and tpsscd it away.
ended. Lobos 20, :Miners 0.
this role in 1925.
A few end rttns, ,v·luch the stays of the \Vildcat's team this year.
New Mexico School of Mines- has an
The lineups:
0 1 them.
History of the International Debates varsity has not produced sinc:c the days
ctiroihnettt of about 70, of which number Lobos-Miners
To Bates Collegcl Lewiston, :Maiuel be~ o£ Jones, will make the opponents ever
25 are out for football.
:Uuknhy ·-·--····--···---·-·-····--·-··"--·-·-···· Smith

?£

Comedy

lo11gs the honor of i11itiati11g the inter- so much mm·e watchful: thus making out'
VAN WEELDEN TO ARTESIA
national debates. In the spring of 1922 a line plunges work for more yards. It
\Vord has been received that Johtt Van
team £ro1n Bales went to England, meet- was pathetic the way "1fontezu111a backing Oxford in an encounter so successful field went at·outn1 our ends for long· tuns \Vceldenj graduate of the class o£ '25;
that a return visit it'otti Oxford to Bates last yeat·. The backfield o_£ the Lobos who aficr graduation wet1t ihto the erttwas Pl"OlWScd for the £all of the same this year should outclass Montezuma in ploy of the Staudatd Oil Company in
year. Several American coUl'ges were end runs in the next gnme.
Colora(lo as a chemist~ has been transinterested in meeting Oxford, and the
Lastly, from t11e dope. on these t~vo £erred to Artesia~ N. 'At.
enlatged itinerary was prepared by t11c teams the ~nntcst .should be full of thr1tls
Institute of Intcrnatiomtl Education.

and

ml111Y

spectacttlar plays.

In the spring of 1923 a team from Co·

T

lwnbia University visitc(l England and

debated Oxford and other universities.
ln 1924 Colgate sent her team on a tmu·
which included the Universities of Liverpool, Hirmingham, Sheffield, Manchcstct·,
Nottingham and Cambl'i<ige, 1111!1 in 1925
Bates again t"C'turucd to l~ngland. This
spring the University ol lv!icbigun ro)H'esen ted us abrondl meeting the Univcl'~i..

REGULAR PRICES

Q

I

prob-1

(Continued on Patre 4)

•

-----

The New Mexico Lobos opened thei>, grid ~o:ason Saturday by
trouncing the Socorro Miners on Varsity Field 20-0. The Lobos
scored early in .the first quarter after blocking a Miner punt on the
8-yard line, where Les Brown piunged over. In the third quarter
the Pack scored twice, once after a march from mid-field which
was featured by some nice aerial work, and again when Dolzadell'
picked up another blocked kick and ~ent 25 yards to cross the
Miner goaL

I

Family Booths

Fogg the Jeweler

Professor P. S! Donnell, acting dean j
]of the Engineering College of the "C'ni· [
I
"
versity, addressed the club on the sub- ;
ject, ''The Work of the Middle. Rio'

Phone

115

All Day and Night Service

I

--~---! ~~:::~r~\:~:::~~0~all, secretary; and L<e j~~--~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•

~-·""-~--~--·

IF IT'S EATS, WHY NOT TRY

t

Hear•t Coen was elected vice presi-

~----

:

1

•

-~--

Lobo Baclrs Shine in Handing Defeat to Socorro
Crew; Light Miller TeaiJ!l Fails to Threaten Lobo
Goal Line; Hilltop Line is Mediocre

Crist mufied a pass in the end zone. The
Min('J'S Wl'nt through the Lobos for first
Bryant, Lauretta "~atrc ot 1, l\ ary atr- un their first tv~o"o plays. A£ter an cx- down, but their adva11ce was stopped
1clt,th, Joscvhhlc Nap~'leonl i\rabcllu.. Stcr- change of punts ami rushes in which the when an attempt around left end netted

Lobos Prepal'e For
Iret, and Grace Collister.
.
H d .B ttl w· th ' Pledg·es u.m1lJUllCCtl arc 11tsses
ill Hamlet in the .famous I
ar
a e
1
!g,aret Collister, Hdon Parker and
Fei>ruat·y, 1924. ll>s other ,
Montezumaj heed.
•
in 1924-25.

Trinity College

~
-------

Socie~y

agriculture.
I.Il;

' ~~~3 ~ Centra~-~~one 187

Roland Sauer & Co.

SIXTH NATIONAL
SORORITY COMES
TO UNIVERSITY

played many ltl1}JOrtanl purts, mcludmg

the title role
production of
it.tere!)tS luclude art, 1uusic, riding am]

1 Allen's Shoe Shop

-·~--.

I

,!;()

Lobos-Shoo the Miners

Next to Albuquerque Nat'! Bank

l

Dramatic

We keep the Lobos Shoed

Company, W"mstoo...Salem, N.C.

Did He Wear a Blazer?
ENGINEERS ELECT 1 Country-\\"hat
are you so hot
OFFICERS FOR '26 otd man?

1926 debut, and was received with the

same appreciation and enthusiasm accorded the vocal and solo numbers on the
program.
Following is the program:

great interest is m dramahcs~ an 1c servcd as president of the Oxford University 1

0 1926, R. J_ Reynolds Toba.cco

I

1\:[exico. The Lobo wishes to correct this
error and also reports that the team to
debate the team from Oxford would not
be selected until after the debate in . the

----

"

the members of the Oxford debating

-no other tob.acco is_ like it/

The
Paris Shoe Store

Friday, October 1$-Alpha Chi On1<ga banquet
Saturday, October t6Football, U. !~, M. versus Texas
A & M Collet''' Station.
E.t·amiuatlons fo··. the: rr:moval of
couditlons.

March, by the Orchestra,
Alpha Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma
Song, Alma Afater, by the assembly.
The Miners, who were heavily out ..
Omicron Installed Wednesday
Vocal Solo, Mi Vi<io A111o1· {Oteo),
weighed by their opponents, made only
team which is meeting colleges and uniDavid Campa.
Tl 1 tlg tall<e<l • l>Otlt s1'xtl1 11at1' anal one first down to the Lobes 13, and ncvm·
Ver'l'tl'es ,·11 tl1e southcl'11 and southwestern
,es
till's
f"ll
uudcr
the
auspkcs
of
the
Piano Solo, Ca.j,rire Venois (Kriesler)'
lC o
..
Stat
"
Virginia 1fcManus.
sorority at the UnivertJity of New Mexico threatened to scorc1 but put up a scrappy
International Institute o£ Education. They
Vocal Solo, The Lament (Cl~adwick), was to become a reality '\Vcdnesday with game.
The work of the fast Lobo backfield
arc distinguished members of the Oxford R't Il'll
the instatlation of A~t>ha Eta ciJapter of
1a
1 ey,
'
l'ff
1
tl
"
·
·
was
superior to that of the line, which
Union, and in the1r ( l erent styes H!Y
Ovcrtm·c, by the Orchestra.
Beta S1g111~ Omtcrl"n._
.
•.
well on defense, but was weak ofheld
will excnwtify English debating. They
Violin Solo, Sowz•t~uir (Drdle)," Loreen
Mrs. QUJck and 'Mt~, lvhchael, nahonal
1o-fficers of the soronty, were to come fensively.
The work of Moffet, Miner
are also representative of University life. H 1
halfback,'
was
outstanding in the visitors•
Mr. Gyles Isham, Magdalen College
~~o:~i Sulu, Pale ~VoM~ (Logan), Chas. from St. Louis to iiiStall ~he lo.cal ch~p ..
play.
Mr. Gyles l!'.ham was born in North- D
.
ter. They \verc to l1e ass1stcd 111 the m'The game was played in a cold, Uriz ..
amptmlshirc in 1903 and. came up to :Magepa.rmg.S 1 l" 1 d , C' , 1 .
(R 1 stallation by :Mrs. Katherine Robinson,
:r•
mno .. o o, rc u e m
.~~ mor
ac 1I
2ling
rahtl \Vhich was not heavy enough,
dalcn College in 1922 with a "l.tstory maninoff), Nell Rhoades.
of th~ city.
.
.
however,
to make the field slow.
Stholarship from Hughy. He has been
11 c11t1£'1/tl'~l' ,s St ream (Ad ams ) an(1 Active mmcbcrs fP the smonty, who
editor
of the Isis, the
leading University II"mtcr •1.a!H/,· .l.\, 1a 1e ('I
C1ub ( under tl1c · were to be initiated, included
the Misses
FIRST QUARTER ·
, •
.
l ec
,
..
·
Jler>mhcal, and . presl(!cnt
of
the
Oxford
.
'l
L
B
Tl
)
I
!Jorothy
Cheney,
A<<llle
Montoya,
KathThe
Miners
kicked off to the Lobos.
•
, ·r
,,,
,.. 0 Ir{'chon o 1 1~ r. • . tompson .
. . B
J
· erinc Montoya~ Virglllm
C'nion ~ocirty 111 Htlary erm, 1;o ...6• 11.IS I "! .1 1 tl () 1 1
ragg, ane The L()bo backs were thrown for losses
.
.
d1
1
F1 •
1 ~\ an: 1, lY 1e rc 1es ra.
1 , l 1 '[

Harvard Barber
Shop

~RINGE ALBERT

Style and Dignity-that tells
the story.

Pi Kappa Alpha at home,
Tuesday, Octobec 1~
Y, W. C. A '1~eeting.
Wednesday, October 13Kappa Kappa Gamma' banquet.

student assembly Frida)',
The fo11owing biographies are those o f

A Neat Shop for Neat Work

THERE'S no other sport on the calendar to
compare with smoking a jimmy-pipe packed
with P. A. Indoors and out. Any season. You
win even when you draw, if you get what we
mean. And how you will draw, once you know
the wonderful taste of Prince' Albert!
Cool as an over-cut notice from the dean.
Sweet as the thoughts of a holiday. Fragrant as
woodland flowers after a spring shower. P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
The P~ince Albert process fixed that the day
P. A. matriculated.
Come out for this major sport. Get yourself
a tidy red tin at that nearby smoke-shop where
they hand out P. A. sunshine. You and Prince
Albert are going to be great buddies right from
the start. Because there just never was another
tobacco like Prince Albert!

:First National Bank Bldg.

i

: ..S.tand back, I might

I~;;;;;;;;--;;,;;-~-.,;;;;--

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

II

ui' N. Fourth

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

Ford~

Sunday, October 1Q..-.

Hill received a telegram I Last Friday's :ssembly was featured by
from the Institute of International Edu~ Ia program presented by the musical de·
cation confirming the date that the debate parth1ent, under the direction, of Mrs,
between Oxford, England, and the U. N. Grace A. Thompson.
M. will be held Novembc1' ~9 or 30.
The program was a very pleasing one,
and
was especially remarkable in that
Tllrough an error by the Lobo last
it
was
given with practically no previous
week it was reported that Owen Marron,
preparation.
Howard Shafer a·nd Francis Delaney
The University orchestra also made its
would represent the \.:niversity of New

Cleaners & Hatters

:lOBOS TROUNCE ORE DIGGERS
BY 20-0 SCORE IN INITIAL
GAME OF HilLTOP SEASON

WEEKLY Ji>ROGRAM

~resident

ENEMY TO DIRT

Phone 3901 Office

NUMBER FOUR

Oxford 'feam Continues Pra~tice Music Depar\ment Gives Delightof International D e b a t • n g
ful Program at Weekly As·
Started in 1922
sembly; Orchestra Appears

Leggett's

It Pays to Look Well

!

U.N.M. DEBATERS
MUSICAL PROGRAM
MEET OXFORD ON
FEATURES U.N.M.
NOV. 29 OR30 ASSEMBLY FRIDAY

work is what you get

Signs on
back-fire."

I

YOL\JME XXIX

lat and Copper. Ph, 305

orts.,~

400 West Central

I

+w-~•-~•-••-wi_,._l,•-~+

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

under
"
.
mfi)OT

Headquarters

'j

Pab:onize i
i
Our
II
•
j Advertisers I

FOOTBALL

Cafe

,,

+w-•~-·•..,-•·-~~-~-~•-•t

M£X.ICO LOBO

0
BE CARLSBAD SPEAKER

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN

The Lobos lost 23 yards by rushing.
The Miners lost 29 in the same way.
The Lobos were penalized a total oi 45
yards, mostly for off-sides. The 1Iincrs
did Hot incur a penalty.
Saturday was the .first time that the
:Mim•rs aud the Lobos have tnet on the
1griclir()J1 since 1919. •In _that year the
, Hilltop pack won 50-0, and ;,vent through
~ t1 1c remainder of theh- scaso~ without

bad, New Mexico, ncx.t week, probably

Oc!ohcl' 13, or 14.
]Jr. Zinllnet•mnn was invited hy the
\Vomau"s Cluh of that city to mal<e the
addrt>~s dul'itlf.t" the clt1b meeting-,

o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

Center

Right Tackle
Crisl

All freshmen ate required to re-

port at the athletic field Saturday
morning at g:OO o'¢Iock to line the
f' ld for tt1e Montezuma ga1ne Any••
·
one 1tn-v·mg class at 9'00
· o•ctock will
repol'l at their next vacant hour.
R o!1 Wl·n be taken • Absentees will
be noted.

••

McFarland -·-····----···---··--··-··-··-··---· Newltaus
Right Guard
Coeu _____ .. ___
- ................. ~--······ .. -·-··-·- Atrtis

i droJlping a game.

DR. ZIMMERMAN

Dr. Zin1met·man of the Political
will SJ>eak in CarlsSl. I''"'I1C"'' t!epartiJJ"'nt
'

Lclt End
De Gryse ....... ., ....
George
Le£t Tackle
Reardon ····----·- ··--·---·--·--··-·-·······~-·--.... Ward
Ldt Guard
Craven . ________ .. _................................ Landon

MIRAGE TRYOUTS
f

All persons desiring to try out or
editor.ship or managership
ofL the
f t
b
Mirage, or editorship o he o o
must have their applications in to
Harold Mulcalty before October 13.

............... -··-··· Emerick

Right End
r-ong - _,
· ht
1 eK mg
-- ---··_,_,_._,_ .. ,__ .. _ M
Quarter
At·mstrong (AC) ....................... Moffatt
t ef t H a11,
M tt
Renfro .................... ····--·~···"· .,........... ya
Right Half
L. Brown -·-· ........................... .,........ F ee (C)
FuUback

l
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THAT IS QUEER

I

Three Changes are
Made in Grid Rules

ani! closed ea1·s. The cheerleaders followed suit by New Frosh Caps Give
crawling un~ern?ath the shelter of theh· megaphones,
Campus Verdant Tinge; Call a girl a chick and she smiles. Call
aucl forgettmg all about cheers or yells.
/
Call a you
1 her a hen and she howls.
1
.
If th~ students of tl~e.University of New Mex· The campus of the University took on woman a witch and she is pleased; c:ft
JCO haven t any school ~pll'Jt,, ~hey shou!d at least be a decided green tinge last week when tl~e a11 old woman a .witch and she is indig.
more tactful about lettmg VISitors see Jt,
fresh received and began to wear thm 1 nant. Call a girl a kitten and she rather

I

green caps.
: lilws it; call a woman a cat and she hates
Rumors of drastic action to be tal.::en by 1 you. \\'omen are queer.

LET'S GET STARTED

EDITORIAL STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Vallie Brown ... , ....... , ... ,. ............ , .... Issue Editor

the sophomore vigilantes against any j
frosh delinquent in wearing the verdant!

If yot~ call a rn~n a gay dog, it will

We are always at the point of a test of char- headgear caused the majority of the frosh flatter h1m; call hun a pup, a hound or
Irvin Grose.,.,, . ., .......••. , .Business Manager
acter. Whoever said this had in mind, among! claso t<> don their caps promptly.
a cur, am~ he will try to ,utter. the map
other things the numerous small vexations that one! The caps are. of the same design as in of your mcc. He doesn t mu~d being
FRIDAY, OC'fOBER 8, 1926
encounters every day; it matters not what h~s sta· i for'n~er years-tightly fitting, of green. called a bull o~· a bear, yet he w!ll object
tiop_ in, life may be. rrhe ability to ri~e a few minutes felt, with '30, the class numerals, on the to bcjng mentwncd as, a calf or a cnb.
THE OXFORD DEBATE
ea;·ly m m·der to .get to W?rk on t1me takes .a cer- front in cherry and silve:. They are alii Men a;e queer, too.-Thc StJ.uset,
tam amount of f1rmuess m character. Abstmence of a sli,llhtly greener shade than ever be,
We wish to call the attention of the student from some small luxury in order to save on a small fore, however, accord,ing to upper class-~ SHOULD BRIDGE WHIST BE
body to the unusual opportunity of~er0d them at salary takes more pluck th~n most of us stop tq Imen.
COMPULSORY?
the end of next month, when a debatmg teHm from n~.
I
Oxfo;•tl, England, visits the University.
~n a school,the size of the l}niversity. of New
HICKS
i Sweden hos enacted a law making it
compulsory that every boy and irl
It is very seldom that students of i!Ie Univer~· .OI:exJCo, there ar~ bound .to be d1scomforts, annoy-,
mconvemences
.
. not a place of reSidence,
.
g
•
•
1
ity of New Mexico, or in £act, of any other Um· ances
1
d · I · hthllt
l one
W would
ll 1 not11 : Htckdom
1s
1earn
to swan.
Such a law, 1f
enforced
'] l ·and small
1
f
versity in this part of the country, have the opporl ntc m a :rger dan
Jer sc 0? ;
ed at! ~1~~~ 1 but a 0011dition of mind. Many able, would he of great benefit to the United
tltnity of hearing debaters of the caliber repre~~nt· t lla 11:be 1ac anltla eqhua e gym£ ntahsl~lbm, tan£ 'tla 1 . 1Cie • men have been nurtured in villages. The '1States-although, to judge from the
11 rary a lOU o- ()ne o
1
el t es So 1 s f nn
· l workmg·
·
· mtght
·
ing Oxford. 'rhcy are men of the gr~atest ab1hty, new
.
S tl'
t o t
t
, he prophets have perfected themse1vcs 111
of other 1aws~ 1t
arouse
1
picked beeause of that ability to represent one of ml t Je ou lWeS ' liS no. yfel' tcodmp ~tie.
omnfe· ot tbl \the wilderness.
a spirit of resentment' that would cause
1
•
e assrooms
· p1ace o 1 many to 1mng t 1lCif
· c1ot 1lC'S on a htckory
·
the greatest institutions in the world.
tl t bare kper 1aps
1 1n · 1cthe dw1 ·t"1 unem d Ol' a e11 The true htck,
whatever 1115
t
s
ea
sl
lkal.
reat
dup
ts
etep
mt'
e
ayl
Jme
an
comple
residence,
is
one
possessed
of
that
lit·
limbs
and
refuse
to
go
near
1he
water.
It is almost needless to say that to hear them t 11e uc ess s u en o l'e 1re an Jour or so ear Y 1I
.
.
.
.
,
· t
Th
l btl
tl
II il' tie learnmg wh1ch IS a dangerous thmg. \\!tether by process of law or otheris· a privilege of the rarest kind.
1
.
t h,at nw
ess·• o. twr1 sma
IS· .[ r~·
· every boy an d g1r
· 1 s 1lOU ld 1earn• to
~ 1 .th t ere ared c ou
t
,
:1.tS 1.Itt1e 1earnmg
wou Jd not be dan- : WI~e.
·
crepanc1es a we nee no enumc1a e 1e1e. . .
'f
d
!'ttl
·
b
t
·
·
1
1
1gerous 1 11e rea 1tze 1lOW 1 e 1 s, u SWim.
.
The sooner one learns
to focget . the · tr1flmg
l11e does not • To him it seems the whole·. swe den •s tlteory IS
· tl1a t , 1'f any tl mtg
·
·
l
d
1
FAIRWEATHER SUPPORTERS
annoyances
and
apply
lumself
to
the
JOb
m
lall
'
of
learning
The
!raged)'
of
ignorance
·
d
f
tl
·
d'
'd
1
d
tl
·
·
f
· ·
f
·
·
·
1s goo
or 1c m 1v1 ua an
1e nawluch ~n the case 0 11; maJOri~Y o us IS gettmg an lies in it< complacency. The hard part: tion, the Jaw should order each to do
The Lobo football team received something of eclueatwn and furthermg the mterest of the school, 1of hclfiing un is to make him realize 'tl t tl ·
· k
· b ha
· ·
f
b 1 d t '
•·
•·
· 1a ung. Tl lC tl1cory ·IS soun d.
a lashing from the industrious typewriter of 1\11·. the qmc
er Wlll e t t transJtlOU rom oy 100
o !that he is down
·
.
Bliss, sport mentor of the 'rribune, 1\Ionday. Perhaps manllOod which is supposed to be hastened by the It isn't always .easy to recognize hicks. : It IS probable there shoul~ be a law
d
s
f: to compel every boy and g~rl to learn
they deserve1l it. Pe1·haps J\Ir. Bliss was merely trials and experiences of colleooe life No man ever s
1
1 h
worth whileo that .did not \mve a I!lome to lkt e11 ~bl .res~fsmtartfyt.l omke 0 ·to play bridge whist. It would be bene·
hard pressed to fill up the raspberry department of Yet did anythinoo
. 1em a
g 1 ). .l.\ os o
tem now f' · 1
1 · l' 'd 1 ·'
k
0
his sheet on that day. Then again, perhaps he is P ath beset with
difficulties
both
large
and
small
:
·.
r
·
·
d
f
k
·
ICla to eac' "" lVI ua anu ma ·e for
1
1
.
.
.
~, t 1c~1 tm1tattons an are care u to ecp 1 sociability and pleasure.
·paid by the colulllll inch, but that is beside the ques- and that appI 1es to gettmg an educatiOn and put- 1thc1r best foot forward.
·
ting out a winning football team.
There is however one unfailing rule~ The person who docs not play bridge
tion.
Some of us ~re her~ b~cause we cannot afford to by which ;h., hick rr:ay be di."tinguisbed o!t~n iinds himself in an awkw~rd po,
The team would certainly have felt more like
putting up a good game if it had received better g() to a school w1th a wmmng football team. Others !from his betters. He delights in re· · SJtwn, and more often places Ius host
, or hostess in a mnre awkward position,
support from the people in the grandstand. The of us come because we could see no use in going vealing such knowledge as he has.
upper classmen haYc nothing to be proud of, in this away when the same quality of knowledge, or better, · If a man owns a forest he may enjoy by confessing he does not play !>ridge.
respect, but the freshmen class, particularly the is obtainable here. There are still more of us who I walking among the trees with his I He either compels the hostess to rear·
feminine section, needs to learn that its proper place are here mostly because we want this school also friends, but 0110 tree will not mean range tables, or to upset all her plans
tluring a. l'ootball game is in the center of the grand- tQ have a wh,ming football team, and a keen debating ·more to him than another. But if he an~ devise some way to entertain him
squad, and alumni of which the school can be proud. Ihas no more than one wee sapling i11 . wlule the others play.
stand, in the space markecl off for that purpose.
It
really matters little just exactly why each one.: his back yard, it will be his pride and In our home town, many years ago,
:B'reshmen girls can assuredly find some other
of
us came here. \Vhat is to be done right now is ;joy. He will visit it in ccimpany with fathers taught their boys to play poker,
time to sit in c!o;;ed cars with upper classmen. In
to
join
hands and work to make this a plaee whet•e ~his guests ami call attention to each declaring it was a necessity as a means
any other s~etion of the country save the arid south·
the
youth
of New Mexico will want to come and 'new bud.
~of self-defense. The same may apply to
west, Saturday's weather would have been considered ideal for football. Yet, at the first drops of stay. There is no use asking how you yourself are: The same truth holds in the case of bridge. The ma11 who does not learn
rain Saturday, the greate1· part of the student body to get into this. Your inner consciousness tells you: the hick. Having but little knowledge,. the game, and who attempts to play, will
'he is urged by his vanity to keep all of. find that knowledge of play is self·
a1•ose ancl scurried for the shelte1· of dormitories that without being asked.
========~================~=====~-;-=··==,-~-=..-=·-"'·"f'===·===·=-~·=-=·~·=·-"-''-'-'"'--""'.. ~his small stock in the show windo\\·.. defense.
!
Ch. . H t
.! REDMOND ELECTED l
, With pathetic. eagerness he breaks int(!: It is. possible, too, that a law making
Pres·.-HI'll to Sp·eak"'·.
1gma
I 15
OS
1
FROSH PRESIDENT the conversatiOn .to correct ~ speaker: it comimlsory for each boy and girl to
At Estancia Meet
At Freshman Smoker·\
,who has erred 111 some ummportant learn to dance would be helpful. Cer·
.
' .
.
.
.
.
Ike Reclmond was elected ]>resident of [par~icular, to. tell .in his dida~tic w:',>' :lain ~ommunities, ni course, still oppose
Dr. Hill 1 Pres1~ent. of. the Umverstty,
Stgma Ch1 £ra:ct:mty. was host _to the, the freshman class at a meeting last week.! how many mtlcs lzc. hct\\'Ct'l~ St. LoUts 1d?ncmg; hut fur otiJ<.•rs the benefit~, sohas accepted an mv1tat10n to speak at new men of the Umverstty last Fnday at 1 {Ienry Miller was elected vice-president l ~nd Tampa, to exp1am tha.t !tght travl'ls , ctally and !rom a health statldpoint,
Estancia.
!a most successful smoker.
and Gladys Black was· chosen as secre- t~stcr th~n sound, t~ exlubJt the whole would he gn•;1t. Earh rwn-dancing- man
•
d D I Tl f b
tt d'
t t •
tary-treasurer.
ktt of Jus parlor tricks and show the or woman r<.•alizes how alien is the pcrSupermtcndent Rosseau requeste
r.l·
1e · res· men a · en mg 1
were end er am·,'
world hO\v brjtrht
1lC IS.
·
.
.n
sun
\\·J10 d oes not dance
Hitl to address the teachers of the ,county cd. b}~ smgmg, b~xmg ma~c 1es, an panto- • :Mr. Redmond is from Albuquerque
Children delight to catch their par.,
. •
·
.
at the Torrance County Teachers Con- !mtme~ _by the _Sigma .Cht pledges. Large 'High School, and was prominent in var- cnts in error. It is a delight shared by l c La:'~. c.ompd.lmg all pcr.sons m le~rn
vention on October 8.
~quantities cigars, Cigarettes, dou.ghnuts ious student acth•itics there. He is at all of tho:r:.c \\'ho do not devl•lop ahuve! \~.~In~< ~::a.r:;; ;vo~ld hl' us~ful to the .m·
~and sweet cider we;e consJ.tmed dunng the 'present a member of the Varsity football the cars.--Baltimore Sun.
It n ~th.t.ll, Ius r..umly, and Jus commumty.
, qu d
.\let\\ cmntH.•llmg ('\'cry man and woman
!course of the cvcmng
Heliuih has been solidiiicd into a
!5 a ·
to 1rarn to play golf. or piny at ~ulf,
transparent mass for the first time by I Several of the S1gma Cln pledges also
T<.•lcphotw users in Paris arc now would la~l 1n.•
11 \"1
Professor Kcesom, of Leyden Univer- 1
, made short talks.
l'
"
b
•
I u t 1us
· v;rl'g;uious nge in the Lnitcd
J
•v 1cn m a. man-. e.gan .Robb1e1 told, "Th~ number you asked for has
sity. His predecessor,
On-!
• . 'f. .Professor
h .
b , A 1arge num bcr o f freshmen attended. aft er a st ormy m t crvtcw wit11 111s fath- 1 hecn chang<.·d; consult the dirrctor,~r·,'* "~Jtatt.•s, wht•n• almost ('Veryoit(' is goh1g
11qU1 ymg c1tum utI
nes, succec d e d m 'd'£
1 er.
. phonograph !-.omcw1len· most o( the time. and iu
't
\by. means, ol a spcc1al
1
was una bl e t o so I1 1 Y l •
'1 fl \Vhat will you do?'' asked his moth- 1 w1liC
• 1t ts
• 'SWitched
•
• 11 we tnl'<'t lUll' <IIHtthl•r and minglr
011 automatically w·l uc
,
''I suppose your life in Hollywood 1s er.
j when a wrong number is called.
wiih diifer('nt ~roups under different
You can easily lead • a woman to an dust one round of gaiety after another." 1 .. •
circUin.!.tances
almust CY('ry day, thL•s.e
1
'"f
d
b
•
• I • I 11 name my boy after papa-and, 1
I
tl
·
11
alcove, but 1t s another story to make
. .~ Y car oy, we a tum m at mne h 1 h
I'll
k h~ I"
,
•
•
Hngo; amount tn almost nccc~sary at·
10 • ow
her love.-Bost<>n Beanpot.
! o'clock."
span
tm ·
~ An rntcr-glacmJ fn~c~t-one which I cmuplis.htnents th~t aid matl•rially in
"Do vou IJreakfast
. grew Oetwt•l'n two glactal <•ras and was, human intC'rcourse.
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We take orders for Distinctive

Independent Men

r;c

wm

I

Canraels made cigarettes

I

the popular smoke

I

TH~OUGH si1eer quality, through
a never before known smoking en·
joyment, Camels won the world to
cigarettes. Camel was the :first and
onl? cigarette that combined all the
goodnesses of the choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos, and Camel
becar.1e the greatest smoke word of
all 2ges. No tobacco name com·
pares with Camel.
Ca1nel won and holds its over.
'vhelming pre£-:?rence through indomitable tobacco quality. Only the
choicest Turkish and Domestic

I

s.

.,

There are three changes of
ance in the football rules for 1926,
These rules affect the forward pass,

-·

I

.';.

Forward Pass, Safety, and Ball Out
Bounds Subjects of New
Modifications

Dr. David H. Lewis
Diseases of the Eye an~ Fitting
Glasses
521 First Na tiona! Bank
Hours:
9-12, ~-5; Sundays, 9-1, 3-5

Fraternity and Sorority StatiQnery
the safety and the status of a ball that
Use something different.
goes out of bounds.
We
have in stock Pound and
The new forward pass rule states that
Boxed
Stationery o~ many va ..
the second and third incomplete forvie
ties,
ward passes, which shall be made after
first down shal! be penalized by a loss
NEW MEXICO
of five yards for each lncomplete pass.
BOOK
This change has fottnd favor h1 the
STORE .
eyes of many fOllowers and at the same.
203 W. Central
time has been the subject of much
Avenue
criticism by a good many others. Just ·-·---·--.,yhcther the rule will prove valuable to
the game or not is a matt<>r oi' conjcc~
Me~t
ture. It mnst be rcri1embcred that ther,,
is uo penalty on any incomplete pass
The second regular business meetif it is the first one attcmtJted h1 that
series at four downs. The penalty will ing of the year was held by the Indebe made only on the second or third pendent Men's Organization la~t Monattempted fonvard "'pasqes, the first one day evening at 7:30, TIH! election of
having been incomplete. On the foul'th officers for the ensuing yea!: took place,
down there
he no penalty, the old \Vith the results that follow: Ptcsidcnt,
rule governing, which is the loss of the Ray Blci-isum; vice-president, Howard
Schafer; secretaty-treasurcr, Willard
ball if the pass is not completed.
Of less importance is tbc rule con- Barber; athletic manaier, Alpha Odle,
cl.!mii'lg the safety. The new safety
A committee was appointed, consistrule provides that the team making lhe ing of Wcndall Hall, Hay Dukeminie(,
safety shall put the ball in play on the and Jolm Dietzman, to m·rangc for a
20-yard title, instead o£ the 30 as form- stag weinie roast that ihe organization {'
erly, and must kick on the fir:it down. plans to have later in the month.
The object of this rule js obvious, to
The Independent Men have decided
discourage intentional safeties.
A
that they will be moJ'c active this year
blocked kick that goes over the goal
in all branches of the campus activities,
line is a safety against tbe kicking
and arc planning on having meetings
team, no matter who recovers the ball.
more frequently than the regular monthIn tbe interests of the players a
third rule was made, This change ly ones.
states that a ball which strikes any- Alpha Odle1 athletic manager, is slplaycr who is entitled to get it and then ready signing up men for the horseshoe
goes out o£ bounds belongs to the team tournament and other intramural sports,
that last touched it on the field. This and plans with the materjal that is
change was made to stop wild scrambles showing up, to make a good ~howil]g in
on cinder tracks or on other dangerous all lines o£ intramural sport activities
places where playet'S might get injured. this year.
A blocked kick that goes out of bound.:;
That the Independent Men arc doing
belongs to the blocking team.-Utah something on the campus isl shown by
Chronicle.
the goocl showing made in the try-outs
for the Oxford debating team, in which
Blessum, Schafer, Delancy and Stual·t
MONASTIC
EFFECT
·
.
took part. The Independents are: also
<~Couldn't you let that sktrt dow.n a going out strong for work in the
little, Mary Louise? If.s <ml,y an mch. Dramatic t!Itih 1H·ocluction which will
below your garters."
take place soon.
"For Heaven's sake, Mother! Do you ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
want me to look like a monk?"""
1

L

I

\

R.

J.

tobaccos are rolled into Camebo
These :fine tobaccos receive the
skilful blending that only the
world's largest tobacco organiza•
tion could give. Nothing is too
good or too expensive that will
make Camels, regardless of price,
the utmost in cigarettes.
If you have never yet tried
Camels, a new sensation in smok·
ing pleasure awaits you. The sen•
sation of the choicest, th~ most~ .
perfectly blended tobaccos that
money can buy. Have a Camel!

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N, !;,

E. B. BOOTH
THE POOR SCOTCH
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Heard in the Hotel
uLook here, waiter~
d Guest:
I
h h lfhow long
.
1
o
mve to wait for t at a port1011
o£ duck that I ordered?"
Waiter~

Till someone orders the
other half. We can't go out and kill
half a duck."-Northwestern Purple
11

Parrot.
Stop! Gol
Vamp-You dai1ce like a truck.
powerful 1 danger ..
Damp--You mean

otJsJ but sure?
Vamp-No, dear. Slow moving,

un~

wie1dy1 and exceedingly clumgy,_.The
Southern Caitfornia Wampus.

.;

first ?"-Colgate

\covered O\'cr hy the second 1 · • tl
'I
Banter.
, Profcssur (after trying first-hour 1 •
.
·
• g aclcr, lUS
------: dass)-uSome time ago my doctor told! d,?mg prcs,crved for ccntuncs-ha.s hecn
1
•
on the north side of ...Men ~
'me to excrc1sc
early every morning with d tscoverec
1 11 ('] .
1
Si-"Be those there college students, dumb-bel1s. \Vill the class please J'oin en la
'actcr ncar Jm1eau. Alaska.
Mirandy ?"
I me tomorrow before breakfast?"
Mirandy-"Well, they all go to col G'1r1s who paint their faces lik~ to run
lege, if that"s what you rttean."
d
·1
~~Don't be afraid~" said an aviator to aroun \*.'It 1 t 1le guys who paint tile
tO\vn.·-Ames Green Gander.
a timid passeng€r. HAll you have to do
is sit quiet/'
Good Citizenship
The
fo11owiug points, negatively put,
ui know all about tbat/' retorted the
Modern Youth (after kissing modern
are cited in the North American Alma· passct1ger. uBut suppose something hap .. girl)-"rll be perfectly frank with you.
nac under the heading, 'You are not a, pens and we begin to fall?"
You're not the first girl rvc: kissed by
good citizen i£ you.
uoh, in that case," the aviator teas- a long shot."
"Fail to vote at every election.
1 sured him, "you are to grasp the first
Modern <iirl-lfAnd I'll be equally
"Do not know the name 6£ your State solid thing we pass, and. hold tight."- frank with you. You've got a great
Se1tator.
•
'!American Legion \Veekly,
p. deal to lcar1t even at that.' 1
"Have not read the Declaration of In ..
dependence within two years.

I

I

"Say all public officials arc dishonest.

·

PLAINT OF A CO-ED

'~Never tell your children why to be
College Ups and Downs
an American is a.n honor.
1Once I ha~ a little bird,
Stude-1iy roomie and me can't agree.
ucondcmn a man just because he be-!
Artd lus song
Every time i raise a wnidow he pu11s it

'T(

longs to the opposite party.

. I

·!Was the. sweetest ever heard.
He Js gone-

down.
1
' Do not know Your alderman person- 'I
Landla,dy-Too bad; guess I'll have ally."
,

i

to move you into the front room.
Therc~s two wh1dows in thcre.-Okla-

homa Whirlwind.

•'

A tailor had called to collect his bill
but without success. Finally
in desperation, he said vchcluently:
"Mr. Jones~ I must insiSt that yotJ
make some defi-nite arrangciJl.Ctit with

••

me."

!r~quently,

'f

! Once I had a white pet mouse
A bit of fuzz;

I

1

-Pitt Panther.

lege girls."

Ex-Rook-"What mnkes you think
Stl? 11

Alicc-"You arc

better educatcd."--

Orallge Peel.

•
ttr young people have a dassification into which thry put wnll-flm\'ers,
fme k llttin 1)Crs, and dubs. Thcv call us
'pills"-prnbahly meaning \V(' ·an• hard
t 0 swa11 mv soc-ially. A pill, in thr ~tang
<>f you tl 1• 1·S one whu canntJt wix wei 1
or cot1tribute anything to the n'l~ncral
n
weHarc of the group. Don't be a llilf.
Bo:.•tter Jt•arn to mix and 1·0 •111 ;11 this
lnod<.•rn saturatl•d solution we call chri·
fizatirm,-Lihcrty.

4

______________
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Greeting Cards
I"ott students, uway

front home, at
Christmas
<'illl

t. i me,

do nothing bet·

ter than to send
yom friends in the

et92G

;____------'---:-------·-·-----------Latest fashion jn England is for wo~
to indicate their status or mood hy
ornaments. Two earrings mca11s a
womau is married; one in the right car
she is engaged. Cirdcs and ropes

It was at a small privatC darky

frolic~

FAILURE

with only about 400 persons in attend..

I

ancc, \vhen an argument ensued be- Gad, what a dismal failure,

1

twt•en two "gentlemen of coloru over
the affections of a damsel. A general

. ~;mous Sayings : "l'VR GOT · TO

(,J,r BACK TO WORK IN TIME TO
Qt:IT.''

.

ing Cards.

G1•cet·
Our

li1te 1 personally sc·
The lowest known tcmt1craturc is
269.5 degrees below zero-the t<,tnpel'a-

lcctcd, should be
scc11 be£ore yo 11

tm·c of 1i(lttid oxygen.

putchusc elsewhere

Sr,ldicrs ill the RevolutioHai'Y \.
'd ., (:7
J 1lny
w<.•rc pat ""'· J n lnonth. Cougr·css lftt~
cr voted them free land.

Valliant Printing Co.
208 West Gold
~----------------------···

The Home of Styleplus
Clothes at Popular Prices

112 S. Second -St.., .

:r

~-~~okst=re .;~~~ ~~~~

•
\
d
d f
gems indicatl' that she dcs1res uo melee occurrc , an , o course,
razorsd
·
S
a·c(tuaintauccS1 while ear orna~ were drawtl. ..""'am
was bcmg pursue
in the form of bells denote that hy several of his "friends," all of whom
j turcs."
.
.. "'
f . d
is out for a good time.
had open razors in their hands. Sam So bright were the plans of long ago, l "\Vell, how tS tlm~~ ask~d h: .rww .
was traveling down the road when he
And gay the friends that we met.
; "\Vcll, when I VIStted hts 5 ~ diO re·
was intercepted by a party of white men A few short hours that should never lccnt1y and asked. him a~)OUt h s wo:k,
One of the carlirst attempts at blood and in the brief time that Sam was 1
haYe been,
he told me he pamted hts ••gre~ .est ptege
r011sfusion took place in the 14th Cen~ within speaking distance of the white Then years of vain regret.
jturcs on an empty stomac 1' c an ·
whC"n an effort was made to pro- men the followtlig conversation took 1
the life of Pope Innocent VIII. plac(':
(;:ul. for the hope of a home on the hill,
A MARRIED MAN PROB ELY
:attempt fai1cd. and three youths
"\\'hat's the matter, Sam?"
For only a hope in my breast,
1 A man in a hurry rushed into ~~ bank.
•
their blood died from their
4'Boss, dere's some niggcrs alter me.'' j But it's gone like the thousand others Two receiving tctlers were busy ,it thctr
"You ain't runnin' a'rc. you, Sam?"
we l1avcrespective windo\vs. Two lin ~ had
"No, sah, boss, b~t I'sc teavin' a lot
Tortured and killed like the rest.
formed. One line contained thr ', woof •em behind what think they am."men; the other eighteen men. Mr. ManThe British police lorcc was orgm'i.- Judge.
Thank God, the bitterness all has gone, in-a-Hurry paused a11d surveyed
The hate that scars and burns.
lines. He gave a full minute to\ 's
in its present form just one ccutury
And dut}f looms clear in the Road ahearl survey. Then he joined the ti!lc o£ m~t:i(
The n~me 11 Dohbr/' so often ap"I shook and lost/' said the dancer as
In the Road that never turns.
-Louisville Courier-Journal.
to F..uglish policcmen 1 is derived
that of Sir Robert Peel, who es .. she rushed for the dressing room.~
Phoenix.
It's a terrible trial when YO\! are trek·
king back
A city and a chorus girl
On the road once so full of fun.
Ai·e much alike, 'tis true i
But
it's
there
the
path
o£
duty
leads,
A
city's built with outskirts,
First Pup-"\Vhy arc you rurtning?''
He---"Don't go, You're leaving me
A chorus girl is, too.
Second Same-ul'm fleeing.''-"'· and entirely without reason.u
• To. dght the wrongs you've done.
11
Wag Jag.
She- I always leave things as I -find
And at last, i:f ever you reach the end,
them.'·-Penn.
Of this slippery, treacherous trail,
l.Jrip-"Havc you heard about the new
There1s your duty to Hotne, so long
V. D. orchestra?"
A Good Sign
overlooked,
11 I
11
Spongethink
that.
a
street
car
And
this time, you dare not fail.
nrop- No; but why B. V. D.?"
for
44
Dt'ip- 0h, it's only one piece."
hash just passed."
-Don Elliott.
\Vct-"1-Iow yuh know?"'
College Men ·
-Punch Bowl.
Spougc-"I cau shce its tl'acks.''
and Women

~

1 Ef h

I

I

II

For

I

I

j

Representative Wanted

\Vhat a mess I've made of the thing;
A PECULIAR ARTIST
short span with its wondrous I "Dauber may be a great artist ' said
hopes
~the s,.,.•cct )'oung thing, "but he c, tainly
Has fled with Youth's wild fling.
has a !Jeculiar \vay of painting ~ is pic-

Youthjs

~

\

University of New Mexico
We want a student to handle the
sale of ''Collegiate Stationery," whleb

~~1f.!':~d~o:i'dc~~~g i!~o~~~1 n::m:f i~~

address

~tationery

lege type.

of a distinctive c:ol-

Orders are tilled in a Note Size:·
200
6"XI"1
100 envelopesi
a
ll!rgesheets,
Two-fold
Size!
100 sheets. and
7W'x
10~2'', so envcl(lJles. Selling price $1.25
mailed
to individual,
The postage
student prepaid
we are looking
far will

J

be interested in earning not tess than
~!.0r0tfguf~;s: f~r1lfe26~f oc:~~e'~ yen.r. Yor

I.

,1~

:

1
//

Collegiate Stationery Co.,

both.~;~~~;;;'0;4_;s;.;D;';";'b;o;rn~~;t.,~C;bl;<a;g;o;,~~~~!.~~~/,

College
Clothes

-Columbia Jester.

o I d home town,
Christmas

Mal; '\\'hen did swimming become a
national sport in Scotland?
Bal: Hurry it along.
1Ial: \\'hen they erected toll bri es.
-The Nati nal. J

Excelsior
The
Soft Water Laundry

First & Roma
Phone 177

11 Thc tissttcs of the life to be,
\Vc weave with colors all our own;

And in the field of d~stiny,
\Vc reap as we have sown.11

SHOULD BE HELPFUL
I
"1 talked with a very interesting man!
today.

He was a Buddhist.''•
uoh, I'd love to meet him-all my
gcl'anittms are v.dlting.j

your rc.'tlL"

"Alright, r11 take ChdstnlaS, F'ourtl1
<lf July ami Eastt•r."

~ ~-~

~ ,.

.

-·-o-ry-..~g

We spetialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agents

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

Always Best

Dry Goods
and

--·

Where Quality Predominates
--· ··-- . - ----

.,

in

ROSENWAlD'S

EUBANK'S

FAlR ENOUGH
"1'11 give you just three days to pay

-,----"·
,.,.."•.p#'~~ . .
"""-:-.:.~co,.-1..,
t;~--~.;.._....an,_d..
.. ._,~umessi>U!,Jdt'y

•

Ladies'
Ready-toWear

..

'

~a~
..a a

-~···

/I
I'

f. I

• i

rl
I'

' li
I'.·

i

'
can do all your work so quickly alld •A wiggly, dancing little mouse
so well/'
Yes 1 he was-'
'
"1'11 tc!J yuh how 'tis, boss. I sticks
Some cat got him
de match of enthusiasm to de fuse ·ov 1
·
yencrg;,-and jest natchuraUy explodes, Once I had a lovely beau;
I does.
Had a bus;
·
Lots of cash to spend, you knc;w.
I could cussSome 011c has defined a l1ore as a
Some eat got him,
pcrsqu who talks when you want him to
"Sambo, I don't understand how yoU

jjWhy, surely," replied Mr. ]Ol1CS,
agreeably. "Let's see. Well, suppose
you call every Thursday mor11ing/'
1isten.

'I'

Some cat got him.

Alice (the home guard sweetic)"You've becu making 1ove to those cot ..

0

e Three

import~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1 belated

Subscription by !nail, $1.00 in adv~~~ ______ .

'·

----:--·-"--

NEW MEXICO: lAI!o
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

'

Liberty
Cafe

'

U.N. M. Yells
and Songs

LOBO

i1'----~--__::....-'

ADVERTISING

Iof both student body and iacnlty, the
! Lobo herebx publishes, for the benefit of
l new students and others, a number of

Brings
University Trade

I

1

Hit the Spot

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Sunshine Pharmacy
We serve home-made chile
with a delicious Butter Kistwich Sandwich,

At the request of a number oi members

FEE'S

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VOLUME XXIX
---------- -- --------

Hot Coffee and Chocolate

,.

318 W. Central

i

"SUNSHINE SE~VICE"

ITY y M
UNIVERS
· •
i
C. A. ORGANIZED;

Team! Team! Teami
New Mexico Go!
Xew Mexico, New ~Iexico, New >lexica,

I

MASTER ·
1

work is what you get

Leggett'S

1000

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, October

15, 1926

LOBOS ROLL UP HUGE SCORE
SLOOO CASH MARRON AND BLESSUM WILL
AGAINST MONTEZUMA, 41 ~ 7 FOR PROMISING
DEFEND UAGAINST OXFORD
Driving Lobo Attack Rolls up Huge Score Against!
BOYS
AND
GIRL.S
Tryouts Held in Assembly Friday; Marron and
Fighting Baptists; Dolzadelli Stars in the

!

; Xew :Mexico yells and football songs.
'
New Mexico, Rah! Rah!
X ew Mexico Rah ! Rah !
~
New Afexico, Rah! Raid
'
)
New Afexico, Rah! Rah!

CALL

Whitman's.
Miss Saylor's

OUR SANDWICHES

Blessum to Defend U. N. M. Against Oxford;
Strong and Burns Selected as Altenates

Backfield

Go!
The third meeting oi the newly or- !
1 Donor
Gives Money to Varsity
1Go New ~lex, Go Xew Mex, Go Xew ganized l:nh·ersity Y. !.!. C. A. was held 1
In Order to Trein Leaders;
Chocolates
Mexico!
I last Thursday at 6 :30 P· m. in the En·
ENEMY TO DIRT
Open to all Pupils of Secondary
and
Lobo
.
lgineering builcliug.
Cleaners & Hatters
By playing a steady, driving game the Lobas beat Montezuma
Schools
A spirited debate was held in assembly Friday, as a try-out
Let Fudge
Lo-bo-Lo-bo- "'ew- :\lex- 1- co,
,
k d'
, by a score of 41 ~o 7. ~ach man on. the_ team went in with a. defor the team to debate Oxford. The question was, Resolved: "That
1 lr, George LJttle •• boys wor· :~ec-!
Lo-bo-Lo-bo- "'ew- Mex-i-co
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth) termination to dr1ve across the Bapl!st hne, and every subs!Jtute
Tariff Should be Abolished in Favor of Universal Trade." The
•
• tor and ~Ir \\~ingfield 1 recently appomt-1
1
h b h' d h'
h
h
·
N
A well known citizen {1f New Mexico
ff
F
Lo - bo - .Lo - bo"". Xew. - Mex
- i. - co -~ ed ' general
.. ·secretary for ..'i 1vork m
had the same hfig t Ie tn
1m w en
e hwas sent m.
ot · a f man has hccomc con vi need ot the fact that teams were: a irmative- ran cis Delaney Howard Schaffer, and
.
Your garments are insured
h
I
h
h
( Start m slow t1me 'nth mcreasmg ca. . ..
.
,
against fire anl! theft
weakened. W en a ineman saw a o e ee went t roug It or a
Owen Marron·, negative-Barney Burns, Ray Blessum, and John
'
400 West. Central
dence. Cheer at end.)
1:-\lbuquerquc, were nsJtors at thts meet_ _ _ _ _· _ _ ] gain, and the· hole was there because a well-trained lineman had the greatest need of the ~tate is trained Strong
-mo::r
leadership-whether in t11c schools, in
_.,_
Rou se 'em, u.- N. M,
I
~·
----- · · - made it.
.... Clmr1es Den ring, presick•nl ()f the
B'llly Bovkh,l was undoubtedly a star I Creecy ____ .
DeGryse business, 01· in industry. He therefore
II
U. N. M. Debater; Meet
.. Rouse 'eml t:. !\. l\1.!
The program consisted a~ a vocal sol.o
Tennis on roller skates is the late5t
J
1
Left Tackle
has decided upon an educational ex~
L()wc. Literary Societ.}:, W\~s c-hainnan.
S
'
T.,.. .,.. ~1 1
'b
·
th
b
s
at
tlte
orrram
1
of
t!Jc
rrame:
although
he
was
in
ess
,
.
The
JUdges were: 1I~:is Shelton, Dr.
•
Oxford on Nov. 29 or 30
ouse em, v. ~"· ..., ..
' ,. one 01
e mem er
b
- c l'f
· 110 bb
,..,
\' 1
F' 1
nerime t t
t 1 · ' 't' lJ
tl
1 orma
.
,
.
,
...
"'!
I
·I
·
'
L
d
k
a
y.
tltall
"
!Jail
and
supnorted
by
second''Y
te
---··-·--·
·
------·--------------·
·qs
Ier
l'
n
cos
mn
lilt
ta
Y
one
IOUNanninga,
Dr. ZhmnL'l'lll<tn, Dr. IJeicllcr
'p
L
k '" ll
Rouse 'em.-,,Souse ~em-1..: ....,. "' ••
zation, .i.\fr. athrop, an a tew remar ·s; -- - - - - - ...
l'
I
d d 11
d f
1. I 1
'11
It ays to oo ne
team Jttel>, l>c <11'<1 sOI>>e rc!>Jarkable broken
... eft Guard
san · o ars, an
rom· w llC 1 lC· Wt
and Dr. Roloff.
; b}· ).fr. \Yingfield, who spoke on. t Ite
1
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
l1
(Continued from Page 1)
Yo, Team.
'
o
, f•'eld running· and made two tmtchdowns Hill ·-----.. ···----------·-·--·.. --·····--·---·--·-··-- Craven recctvc no persona1 pratS( or publtcity- The members of the Oxford team have
Main Speeches
'1
Yo, team! Yo, team! Yo, team!
importance of Y. !\!, C. A. work in the i
A Neat Shop for Neat Work·
Center
hut only the satisfactim· of helr>iug
•
•
1lcconw we-11 1·mown 111 t 1liS coun 1ry 1>eFirrt liat!onal Bank Bldg.
L'
1
F
'
f'
b
•
f'
1
t
'
I
l:niversit)'
campus
Hie.
from
long
sensational
runs.
The
first
speaket· of the affil'mative
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
: t'1cs of Oxr·ord, Cambridg<,
tverpoo,
ight ern, tg t em, 1g l em
chosen young people to the cdttcation
f tl
•1
.
d 1 t
1
arvar
ar er
Every man had improved so mucb
cause ()
le many Ill eres mg e )a es was Delaney. He had a clistinctivc and
Sunshine :Bldg., 106 s. Second St. ,~ 'lanchester, Leeds and Bristol, and the
NEW MEXICO SONGS
Comm•'!tees that ,,·ere appo!.I!Ied b..• the,
•
I N
(Continued on page 6)
and training which he bc"ievcs is a fac~ 11" IlL\e I II \'l'tl> All ,
c >11 g··s
11 1 l'
1
I
1 Cl'!Call
J
since the game las1 week With t lC CW
h.,)'
;: '
lC ( '
( C C
\\·e C C IYCI'eC Speec 11 hut his plan of
STURGESS BARBER SHOP
~ Lniversity Colleges of Bangor and ExeF
0
D
Old U N M
president. Howard Schaffer, to de\~e]op
Mexico Miners that it seemed a differtor in right leadership.
and universities.
Since those men revenue to be used instead of tariff,
105 W. Central Ave.
It
·
or ur ear
· • ·
b • "1
f h 1 1 ,. '! ,.. A •
102-C South Harvard
He believes there arc ,•xccllent tyjJCs 1 · d 1 d
d
d d'ff
t · I
1
(B Y D av·,·d Campa)
t -e mt tlence
~ ell! ten!n. The air "rrame was as effectu 1)C
These .are 1Iair Cutting Establishments !'I .'· er.I h f 11 f 1923 Oxford repeated her
1" 0 -t c .oca
. . .I. ....\ • ...... S • .m1
I
of persons who can not study to best flramc af )J'OU an " un dcr II1 yercnI Ill-" secme(
D I
'd bnsed upon shakcy grounds.
for Ladies and Gentlemen
~
n t e a o
T
R f •
f ~·s Id' Boy" :\farch I dmerent mes ot achvtbes were:
ocm '
- tive as the line drives; six out of t 1C
ucnce rom our goo o (
an cecs
c ancy sat ' !(remove tariff hy degrees
r
We Give Super Service
yisit to this country, but in 1924 and ~:: 1 e r~m ~ I~ ~erN 1f ...
. ~ Acth·ities, Raymond Stuart; Program:;~!
---eight passes were cumpleted for large
advantage while they al'e undergoing arc the ()Ill'S L'. 1\, 1f. is planning to and business st.ability will he free from
Associated Master Barbers of
1925 Cambridge as well
Of xlliord de- ... f.or ;:ou; - Lathrop; uHi-Y" representative, Ike j
,•"''
Sl NCt. 186.3
gains nnd one for a touchdown.
economic and financial • tress. Never- meet in XnvemlH.:r, the team is especial- sudden shocks of tariff ' ' . " As a
, bated at o.ur. coll_eges. T_hts a a tea_m \"e'll fi ht ,,.,·th all our m'!ght,
.
Redmond.
t.
....:;~~---;..~.-~, ,,
In tl>e fl'r.ct part of the game ])(Jza~
the less, he wishes to avoi 1 any tendency ly interesting.
substitute for tariff, Delmle)' pro[lOsed
1
America
,y
g
)':\".!~ . . . .
/ •J
·'
Thur!oiday morning the ioothali men t
d
· ·
d ·
I1
irorn the 'Cmverstty of Stdney, Austraha,
T
1
'11 b t
--- i
;-,;-:.~
cleJii made a beautiful 53-yard nm and
owar paupcnzatton or towar tnterTheirs is t_he rapier style of dchat~. that, "a tax he placed on emigrants of
.
. tnp
. to A menca
• 10 1·a·m · F o ourAt.
coorsMwet d e rue.
.
but left for . College Station,
Texas,
. 1 and lively
,
,
1t cons1sts
is making its 1ust
placed the ball across the goal 1Ill(',
C 11 where1 fcrence with a habit o!
o f qmc.;:
mtcl';-'!SOil
,
1<Jr mac,
1 ,~ 1,OOO f or women, and
1
1
1
1 T
the international series. This itinerary is For our
~t _a er ;ar, fear
an off-side penalty thr<>w out this score. t 1CY. wt J Pay t 1C cxas A o cge o ! He has privately delhl•rcd to Presi- change of thrusts. lllows arc decidedly ~500 for each chilt!." L"nder this system
1
.being arranged by Professor Tracy E.
we
n;e an never
'
INC.
Dolzadclli wa 5 at his bC'.'">t Satunlay, Agnculture and Mechanic rts.
idcnt Hill of the l:nivtrsity of New
It is usual for them toJ resort to he reasoned that "wages \'r'ould go up nnd
lThompson, \Vittenberg College, Spring- 'V~ ow ~ve. wm
Tennis
~
dEW E LERS each line plung,_,. meant a 5-yard gain
The Texas A and 1I team is probably /Mexico one thousand dollars, with only sarcasm, but this is generally of a gcn- the co:;t. of production go down, making
fi Jd Oh:
en we egm
Track
at least, and his broken field running the hcst on our calendar. Last year I oral directions to guide •n carrying out tlc rather than brutal nature. The long pro~Jll'ritr."
) eF;om
years of debating the cusTo fight lor our dear l:. N. M.
Basketball
ALB lJ Q U ER Q U E' N. M,
backed 1lontczuma to the goal line.
they won the Southern Conference ' his general purpose. If the experiment 'uit of these debaters is uot a list of I Barney llurus, first. speaker of the
·tom has grown up of sectioning this
2.
Supplies
On the line eYery man did his hest. championship, and thC'y have only lost succeeds this year, the donor of these statistics, an inteusive knowledge of the neg;ativc, made n rnpi<l and fiery talk, and
CtJ1lntrv ami alternating the teams which
'Ve'll give a cheer for 1:. X. ~f.,
~· - ~-- -- ·-·--·· - ------- -------·---·u Tcx 1Iuncy, from Colorado College, cer- two of their letter men fmm last year's Special Scholarships will probably dou~ subject, hut. a hroad idea of a question. showed rent cnthusiusm. He gave a
, v~sit them. La~t rear, for example~ Ox~
And for our dear old Lobo pack.
·----·--·--·--·-, tainly showed the Lobo fig·hting spirit. t<:am. It is reported that the team is in iblc, and even quadruple, the amount nov..• This they obtained through Yl.'ars of n:al short history of the tari£! and staled
. furd debated the Eastern coiteges while' And yes, th?se boys .will s_top
Raab~ and Mauger
~
Jim Crow and Coan played a fine off en- h.ettet· shape this year than when it beat ~~rail_ahlc at tlll' "Cnin·rsity of K cw work in academic coursc!'l. Tiley arc that, "free tr::tdl' from one cmmtry would
, Cambridge toured the middle west. This
?he Agglcs ever 10. thetr track.
'Hardware Co.
'"
iive g::nm~. Craven and Dt• tiry~e prob- tenter Ct>llege. The school is a men's .. extco.
exc-eedingly .smooth talkers, fini'ihcd Inot wurk," and that "universal free t.rade
I
fall the t:"nh·ersitv of s,·dncy is to be in \\e know the boys wtll make the goats,
1st
and
Copper.
Ph.
1bly playetl the best defcn:,i,·c gnme on college with an enrollment much larger
The present sum, $1,000, lS to be paid "homnw!'l du mondc,"
1is impractil•ablc.'' He brought out thai
305
I
j
'the mZddle and far wc;t, Cambridge jn lAnd fight 'em e\'er man to man.
:he tu1e.
than ours.
; in
of $500 earh ! 1 two · tn
AU the team bl'lonp;1, to tiw ()x.f.,nl
iurni'-heh a iustifiahlc means of
•Xevt England and Canada, and Oxford in j 'Ve
our might
S Ul.Al< J r.. R:
T1 1L !-.!c..,ilh....
t,un1.: len lill' i.oou::.
m::.,
m l!J2i ,jl .'\('\\'
!JL<bating rnicm, which any Oxford :-.tlt-1
und ··trl:,_ . .d that we nHbt conH
the :;c,:.lth and southwest. The teams are If theyll but fight
=----·-Shoo Monte~uma
Armstrong- kicks 55 yards. 1-.lonte- in fine spirit. Though Redmond had/high sch<1ols. The money i~ to he paidjdent ma,· join. It i~ tlll' cradle rur'~iclcr realities above theories.
of a nature and class that
arriving the middle of October ior a sixFor our dear old t.:. N". _\f.
Not Too Early
!Uma hits the line twice and then try hi:, no.se hr~,J~cn d.uring the game, he has Iin installm~nts to the two sinners .of the Ellglbh ·statl'!'men. Fact:-. say that Jt
'1'1~~ _sero~td _sJJC~ker of ,the affi~mative,
cannot be equaled, this new
,,·eeks' period, and will add a new chapter
Fight, Fight, New Mexico
To Have Those Xmas
l fake, makin_p; 8 yards in 3 downs. They hccn JH'acttclllg 111 a nose guard, and awards wlnle they arc frc-.,hmcn m the has rocked many, for of the thirty~scyen Ilo~\aul ~chaffer, reasoned w1th
the
to the cord~al exchange of international
(C. A. \Villiamso~J
Photographs Made
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